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CHAPTER 1 PURPOSE OF HANDBOOK 

1.1 Introduction 

This handbook provides an overview of funded position requirements, as established through the 
Efficient Transportation Decision Making (ETDM) Process Funding Agreements and invoicing 
procedures. It also includes step-by-step guidance to develop, process, review, and submit invoices. 

1.2 Background 

The ETDM process creates linkages between land use, transportation, and environmental resource 
planning initiatives through early, interactive agency involvement, which is expected to improve 
transportation decisions and reduce the time and cost to implement transportation improvements. 
Program and project efficiency is gained by two environmental screening events that occur at the 
transportation planning and programming phases. Partner agencies participate in the screening events 
as members of an Environmental Technical Advisory Team (ETAT). This process provides 
stakeholders the opportunity for early input, involvement, and coordination. It allows for the early 
identification of potential project effects and informs the development of scopes of services for 
projects advancing to the Project Development and Environment (PD&E) Study phase. The ETDM 
process is consistent with the streamlining objectives of the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st 
Century Act (MAP-21) and the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act. For more 
information on the ETDM Process, please see the ETDM Manual. 

1.3 ETDM Support  and Maintenance Act ivi t ies 

The authority to execute funding agreements with ETAT partner agencies is pursuant to 23 United 
States Code (U.S.C.) §139, which allows funding for transportation planning activities that precede 
the initiation of the environmental review process, activities directly related to the environmental 
review process, dedicated staffing, training of agency personnel, information gathering and mapping, 
and development of programmatic agreements. 

Moreover, FDOT provides technical assistance, support and funding for the development, 
management, and maintenance of the ETDM Process consistent with the streamlining objectives of 23 
U.S.C. §§ 139 and 168, the ETDM Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), and implementing 
agreements. 

Besides funding for ETAT participation, the following environmental streamlining activities are 
eligible for federal funding and reimbursement: 

 Activities essential to maintain, update, and develop Geographic Information System 
(GIS) databases essential to ETDM. 
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 Activities essential to maintaining, developing, storing, and using the Environmental 
Screening Tool (EST) - the online, interactive database, and mapping application that 
supports the ETDM Process, including the operation of an EST Help Desk. 

 Activities essential to developing and updating sociocultural data and analysis, indirect 
and cumulative data and analysis, public involvement programs, and any other issue 
related to planning or National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 

 Activities essential to developing, updating, and maintaining an online performance 
management system, including data collection, monitoring, and reporting. 

 Activities essential to developing, conducting and periodically updating online and 
classroom-based training for ETDM-related program areas, such as the EST and PD&E. 

 Consultant staffing support needed to implement ETDM and ETAT agency program 
management, invoicing, and funding as established by individual ETAT agency 
agreements. 

 Statewide environmental streamlining initiatives to link planning and NEPA, establish 
efficiencies in NEPA and environmental programs and processes, procedures, and 
conduct resource agency ETAT meetings, or any other program development activities. 

 Native American coordination activities related to environmental streamlining and 
NEPA. 
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CHAPTER 2 INTERAGENCY AGREEMENTS 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes the purpose and content of the ETDM agency agreements. For specific details, 
each ETAT agency should refer to their executed agreements. 

Since 2003, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the Florida Department of 
Transportation (FDOT) have signed agreements with 17 different federal and state agencies to 
participate in the ETDM and environmental review processes. The agreements are currently 
established with five year terms (previously they had 3 to 4 year terms) and most are in the third or 
fourth generation, having been renegotiated and executed during the previous 12 years. When the 
ETDM Process was first implemented, each agency had a Master Agreement (MA), an Agency 
Operating Agreement (AOA), and a Funding Agreement (FA), when applicable. Recent program 
evaluations revealed the desire to consolidate the content to create a single agreement. Therefore, as 
agreements have come up for renewal in recent years, the three agreements have been replaced by a 
single agreement for each agency, either an AOA or an Agency Operating and Funding Agreement 
(AOFA). In addition, the agreements have been amended to reflect FDOT assuming lead agency 
responsibilities identified in the MOU dated December 14, 2016 and executed by FHWA and FDOT 
concerning the State of Florida’s participation in the Surface Transportation Project Delivery Program 
pursuant to 23 U.S.C. § 327. 

The ETDM agreements serve as a framework for agency participation in the ETDM process, 
providing agency requested technical expertise on projects and actively reviewing environmental 
documents and companion documents during the PD&E Study phase. FDOT and each agency 
negotiate the terms and conditions of the agreement based on the agency’s regulatory and statutory 
requirements and funding resource needs. The agreements not only establish work activities, but also 
review timeline expectations, performance measures, and issue resolution protocols. Agreements are 
reviewed and updated when they approach expiration, as needed. 

2.2 General  Process Information 

The agreements define the ETDM process, outlining general process participants, stages, and 
supplemental components, for instance ETDM-related training opportunities. This general 
information, originally contained in the MA, is the same for each agency.  

2.3 Agency-Specif ic  Operat ions 

The agreements also specify agency statutory and regulatory review responsibilities and authorities 
within the ETDM process. Specifically, the AOA/AOFA describes an agency’s unique engagement 
with the ETDM process and establishes review expectations, timelines, activities, performance 
objectives, and products specific to the agency’s authorities and expertise. 
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2.4 Funding Requirements 

When needed, an agency funding agreement specifies the work products or services expected in 
exchange for receiving funds to participate in the ETDM process. The two types of funding include: 
Reimbursement of Funds and Advance Payment of Funds. Through these agreements, funding is 
authorized for agencies that are willing but unable to provide FDOT projects with expedited, priority 
review without an additional funding source. Examples of funded activities include: 

 Staffing (e.g. Full Time Equivalent [FTE], Other Personnel Services, [OPS]) 

 Travel 

 Training and equipment 

The allowable billable hours submitted by review specialists for funding shall be driven by the 
negotiated conditions in the executed agreement. In general, hours directly billed to funded ETDM 
agreements represent work done exclusively (100%) on reviewing FDOT projects, providing 
expedited project review and coordination, requested technical assistance, document review and other 
activities identified in the executed agreement. The following are typical tasks contained in FAs: 

 Review and comment on ETDM projects 

 Participate in agency scoping for PD&E 

 Review and comment on resource inventory and impact assessment activities 

 Provide preliminary environmental analyses, guidelines, and review 

 Represent the agency at meetings 

 Participate in the development and implementation of written FDOT and agency 
guidance 

 Provide technical assistance and commentary, as requested by FDOT, to satisfy data 
needs on permits and environmental and technical documents 

 Coordinate and provide training on resource issues 

 Organize meetings and conference calls to clarify problems at the request of the agency 
or FDOT 

 Provide reporting, billing, and other administrative functions  

Agencies providing goods and services to FDOT should be aware of the following timeframes. Upon 
receipt, FDOT has five (5) working days to inspect and approve the goods and services. FDOT has 
twenty (20) days to deliver a request for payment (voucher) to the Florida Department of Financial 
Services (DFS). The twenty (20) days are measured from the latter of the dates the invoice is received 
or the goods or services are received, inspected, and approved pursuant to Section 215.422, Florida 
Statutes (F.S.) 
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2.5 Amendment of  Agreements 

Agreements should only be amended before their expiration date. In the event that an agency needs to 
modify their agreement prior to the expiration date, FDOT will submit an Exhibit A – Modification to 
Agreement form or a letter amendment, depending on the whether the identified agreement delegates 
can authorize the amendment or whether the amendment must be executed by executive leadership. 
Amendments must include sufficient justification and be reviewed and approved by all parties to the 
agreement. Proposed modifications are effective the day all authorized signatures are obtained on the 
Exhibit A – Modification to Agreement for or letter amendment. Examples of agreement 
modifications include requests for personnel approval, increases in advance payment, or time 
extensions. A sample of the Exhibit A – Modification to Agreement form is included as Appendix A. 

Should an agency identify the need for additional funding and/or additional staff in order to maintain 
expedited project review requirements, the standard Exhibit A – Modification to Agreement form 
(Appendix A) is also used. When generating this request, please review and provide answers to the 
questions supporting the justification found in Appendix B. 

An ETAT agency’s method of payment (advance payment or reimbursement) cannot be amended 
during the term of the agreement. Changing the method of payment requires the development and 
execution of a new FA. 

Agreements may also be terminated by any party to the agreement; refer to the termination conditions 
found in each executed agreement for more details. 

2.6 Renegotiat ion of  Expir ing Agreements 

Prior to the expiration of an agreement, an ETAT agency and FDOT shall begin discussions to 
renegotiate a new agreement. This involves the following steps: 

1) The draft agreement is developed, reviewed and coordinated within the Office of 
Environmental Management (OEM). 

2) The draft agreement is coordinated with the ETAT agency contact, and FHWA 
representatives to confirm federal funding eligibility. 

3) Any questions or issues are answered and addressed in order to reach consensus. 

4) The proposed agreement is reviewed within FDOT (including Legal and the Comptroller’s 
Office). 

5) The final agreement is coordinated with the agency contact for final review and acceptance. 

6) Once accepted, OEM will process the agreement for signature and execution. 
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2.7 Single Audit  Requirements 

The administration of resources awarded by FDOT to other agencies as defined in the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133, as revised, may be subject to audits and/or 
monitoring by FDOT, as described in the Single Audit Language contained in Appendix C. Federal 
agencies and recognized state agencies meet the single audit requirements through other established 
processes and therefore are exempt from this obligation through our ETDM funding agreements. 
However, water management districts are considered a subcomponent to the state, without state 
agency status and are required to meet single audit requirements as established in Appendix C. 

2.8 Evaluat ing Program Outcomes 

In order to evaluate a funded positions program, FDOT considers the general benefits and challenges 
that funded positions provide. OEM designed and instituted both quantitative and qualitative 
performance measures that demonstrate the benefits that funded positions provide in streamlining 
project review and delivery. The performance measures are identified in the agency agreement. OEM 
monitors and reports on agency performance on a quarterly basis using an automated feedback report. 
OEM also administers a biennial ETDM survey to gather input from the agencies about the program. 
OEM summarizes progress in periodic progress reports. 
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CHAPTER 3 ETDM FUNDING 

3.1 Funding Levels 

ETDM Process funding comes from 100% federal funds authorized by FHWA as allowable activities 
consistent with the liaison initiative and streamlining objectives found in 23 U.S.C. §§ 139 and 168, as 
well as the ETDM MOU, and implementing ETAT agreements.  

3.2 Agency Budgets 

An estimated cost breakdown or proposed budget is required to justify each ETDM funded position, 
including all associated direct and indirect costs. The budget can be included as a yearly total or 
itemized as follows: 

 Salary and benefits, including overhead 

 Other direct and indirect costs  

 Consultant outsourcing 

Budgets are prepared by the agency and submitted to the FDOT OEM State Environmental Quality 
and Performance Administrator for review, modification, and approval. Budgets should not exceed 
five-year terms and must identify all staffing requirements, including FTEs, OPS, and administrative 
support staff to be funded by the program. 

3.3 Expenses Not El igible for  Funding 

Examples of expenses not eligible for funding include but are not limited to: 

 Awards and certificates (e.g. Employee of the Year) 

 Employee Relocation Expenses 

Each agency agrees to coordinate with OEM prior to conducting any undefined or questionable 
activity to ensure funding eligibility. 

3.4 Department of  Financial  Services Pre-Approval  

DFS pre-approval must be obtained prior to signing an FA for: 

 Advance payment 

 Federal travel rates 
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3.5 Advance Payment 

Agencies wishing to receive Advance Payments must receive approval prior to signature of the FA or 
AOFA. The Agency ETAT Primary must send an e-mail to the OEM State Environmental Quality 
and Performance Administrator stating that their agency requires advance payment and provides 
sufficient justification why the agency is unable to enter into a reimbursable agreement. This e-mail, 
received by the department, is attached to the Request for Advance Payment to Government Agency-
Form 350-000-10 (Appendix D) and coordinated with the Comptroller’s Office and approved by 
DFS. DFS can only approve an advance payment request on a per year basis. Advance payments 
occur quarterly and only one quarter’s payment can be requested by an agency in each invoice. Lump 
sum advance payments are not permitted by DFS. All public agencies receiving advance payments 
must establish an escrow account, (if agency regulations allow the establishment of an interest-bearing 
account) and the FA must allow for any unspent balance plus accrued interest to be returned to FDOT 
within 90 days of the close of the contract or returned to FDOT yearly. All interest returned to FDOT 
is used for Work Program activities. 

Federal Travel Rates 

Agencies whose travel is to be reimbursed at the federal rates and travel regulations must obtain 
written approval from DFS in advance. This approval request is separate from the Advance Payment 
request. 

3.6 FDOT Funding Encumbrance Process 

Once FDOT and the ETAT agency establish the funding level required to accomplish the expedited 
project review and technical assistance activities identified in the AOFA, FDOT begins the 
encumbrance and authorization process with the Federal Aid and Work Program offices. Funds are 
requested to support the AOFA, and assuming approval, the funds are allocated to the AOFA within 
the FDOT Work Program. Once in the FDOT Five-Year Work Program, the funds are assigned a 
financial number and the authorization request is sent for Legislative approval as part of FDOT’s 
budget. 

After receiving formal approval by the Legislature at the start of the fiscal year on July 1, FDOT 
encumbers the necessary funds into the existing or newly executed agreements. Although the budget 
submitted by the agency is for a five-year funding agreement, FDOT is only authorized to encumber 
and commit the current year funds. FDOT tentatively commits each remaining year, pending yearly 
formal Legislative approval. 

3.7 Cert i f icat ion of  Complet ion and Close-Out 

ETAT agencies are responsible for proper billing of any reimbursable costs or charges and the timely 
submission of invoices and documents necessary to close-out an FA. 
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At the end of the AOFA contract period a Certification of Completion Agreement will be prepared by 
the FDOT Invoice Administrator and signed by the ETAT agency and FDOT. Preparation of the 
Certification of Completion Agreement includes a balancing of the funds covered by the AOFA, and 
stipulates: 

 The amount, if any, that is still due to the agency; or 

 The unspent amount of any Advance Payment funds and accrued interest, if any, that will 
be returned to FDOT within 90 days of certification; or  

 Certification that all ETAT agency invoices have been submitted and paid, and there is 
no balance due to either party. 

After the Certification of Completion has been signed by all parties, the FDOT Invoice Administrator 
completes an Agency File Completion Review (summary sheet for close-out), and forwards it and the 
Certification of Completion Agreement to the Fiscal Office. The account is closed out, and any 
remaining funds are unencumbered by the Fiscal Office. The Certification of Completion Agreement 
Form is provided in Appendix E. 

The signed Certification of Completion Agreement is returned to the FDOT Invoice Administrator at 
the following address: 

Terri Alexander, Project Coordinator 
Florida Department of Transportation 
Office of Environmental Management 
605 Suwannee Street, Mail Station 37 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0450 
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CHAPTER 4 AGENCY INVOICING AND REPORTING 

4.1 Purpose 

This chapter provides instructions for managing and submitting invoices associated with agency 
participation in the ETDM Process through the EST – contact the EST Help Desk at help@fla-
etat.org, or 850-414-5334 for further assistance. 

The objectives of the ETDM agency invoicing system are to: 

 Reduce paperwork 

 Expedite the invoicing process 

 Reduce errors 

4.2 Invoice Process 
Overview 

The diagram to the left illustrates the work 
flow required to process invoices. Detailed 
information about each step is provided in 
subsequent sections of this document. 

Step 1 – Enter Financial Agreement 
Information: When an Agency FA is signed, 
the FDOT Invoice Administrator enters basic 
information about the FA into the EST. 
Agencies with reimbursement funds can 
proceed to Step 3. 

Step 2 (contract dependent) – Request 
Advance Payment: For agencies authorized to 
receive advance payment, the Agency Invoice 
Submitter submits an advanced payment 
request using the Advance Payment Request 
Form. 

Step 3 – Prepare and Submit Invoice 
Package: In accordance with the specific 
contract schedule, the Agency Invoice 
Submitter prepares a draft invoice package and 
submits it to the FDOT via the EST. 

1. Enter Financial 
Agreement 

Information 

2. Request Advance 
Payment 

3. Prepare & Submit 
Invoice Package 

Invoice 
Correct? 

4. Review Invoice 
Package 

Send Comments 

Update & Submit 
Invoice Package 

Authorize Final 
Submittal 

5. Submit Final Invoice 

6. Authorize Payment 

NO 

YES 

Review and Authorize Invoice
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Step 4 – Review and Authorize Invoice: When an invoice is submitted, the FDOT Invoice 
Administrator and Invoice Reviewers receive an email informing them a draft invoice is ready for 
review. Invoice Reviewers include OEM and District staff. District Invoice Reviewers only receive 
emails for invoices associated with agencies identified by the District ETDM Coordinator (using the 
District Review Preferences tool). 

Within 40 work hours (five workdays) of receiving the email, the Invoice Reviewers review the 
invoice and submit any comments via the EST. When all comments are received, the FDOT Invoice 
Administrator reviews the comments to determine if the draft invoice is correct and identifies any 
reconciliation items. If it is correct, the Invoice Administrator authorizes the agency to submit a final 
invoice. If it is not correct, the Invoice Administrator compiles the comments and forwards them to 
the Agency Invoice Submitter. The Agency Invoice Submitter makes all necessary corrections and re-
submits the invoice for review. This step is repeated until the invoice is correct. 

Step 5 – Submit Final Invoice: Upon authorization by the Invoice Administrator, the Agency Invoice 
Submitter submits the final invoice. The Invoice Administrator receives an email notification of the 
final invoice submittal. Should an error be identified in the final submission, the Invoice Administrator 
will reject the invoice, contact the Invoice Submitter to reconcile the error and resubmit the corrected 
invoice for processing. 

Step 6 – Authorize Payment: When there are no outstanding corrections the Invoice Administrator 
processes the invoice for payment, and updates invoice status to “Processed” in the EST. 

4.3 Environmental  Screening Tool  Website 

The reports, wizards, and tools described below are located on the EST at http://www.fla-etat.org. 
Access to these tools and reports are dependent on an individual’s role in the EST. Moreover, reports 
only return data associated with each user’s agency and only the FDOT Invoice Administrator and 
Invoice Reviewers are able to view invoicing data for all agencies. 

To access reports related to invoicing, click Invoicing Reports in the Reports menu. EST screenshots 
may not be reflective of what is seen by each user because of unique roles and due to the fact that we 
are always enhancing the EST, however the directions given are accurate. 
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To access wizards related to invoicing, go to the Wizards menu, and then click Prepare Invoice. 

To access Tools related to invoicing, go to the Tools menu, and then click Agency Invoices. 

 

 

4.4 Roles and Responsibi l i t ies 

This section describes the roles and tasks performed by personnel involved in processing agency 
invoices using the EST. 

4.4.1 Agency Invoice Submitter 

Within each of the funded agencies, one ETAT representative or their designee, submits invoices on 
behalf of the agency. Agency Invoice Submitters: 

 Develop a budget 

 Record information about activities and expenses 

 Submit Advance Pay requests and invoices in accordance with the contract schedule 

 Submit and make edits to draft invoices 

 Submit final invoices 
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4.4.2 Invoice Administrator 

The Invoice Administrator maintains contract information, receives and reviews invoice submittals, 
and processes them. Invoice Administrator: 

 Set up initial contract information, such as contract numbers, amounts, contacts, and 
schedules, as well as keeps the information current 

 Review draft invoices for completeness and correctness  

 Compile comments from Invoice Reviewers 

 Authorize final invoice submittals  

 Process final invoices for payment and update status. 

 Update invoice override information, as needed 

4.4.3 Invoice Reviewer 

Invoice Reviewers submit comments related to draft invoices to the Invoice Administrator.  Invoice 
Reviewers: 

 Review draft invoices for completeness and correctness 

 Submit comments via the EST, noting any errors or omissions 

4.5 How to Prepare a Reimbursement or  Advance Pay 
Invoice 

A wizard and a number of standalone tools are available within the EST to assist with generating, 
completing, verifying, and submitting agency invoices. 

4.5.1 Prepare Invoice Wizard 

The Prepare Invoice wizard can be used by agencies with either a Reimbursement or Advance Pay 
FA. The wizard interface takes the Agency Invoice Submitter chronologically through all the steps 
involved in preparing and submitting an invoice. The wizard begins at Step 2 of the diagram for 
advanced pay agencies or Step 3 for reimbursement agencies as seen in Section 4.2 Invoice Process 
Overview. Step 1 is handled by the Invoice Administrator prior to invoice creation. 

The first screen of the Prepare Invoice wizard displays the agency associated with the Agency 
Invoice Submitter’s username and password. In the example below, a username and password 
associated with the US Environmental Protection Agency’s Invoice Submitter was used. The first 
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screen is also populated with information about agency-associated agreements and the Invoicing 
Period Start date (which is based on the end date of the previous invoice for the selected agreement). 
If there is more than one agreement for the agency, the Agency Invoice Submitter selects the 
agreement for which the invoice is being prepared from the Agreement pull-down menu. 

Note: Always remember to save your entries as you proceed through the steps of preparing an invoice. 
Many of the steps include a Save Draft button, which can be clicked at any time to save the 
information entered to that point. 

 

4.5.2 Enter the Invoicing Period End Date 

The Agency Invoice Submitter enters the Invoicing Period End date for 
the invoice being prepared. The Agency Invoice Submitter can enter the 
date either directly using the mm/dd/yyyy format, or by selecting the 
date using the built-in Calendar feature. If using the Calendar feature 

the Agency Invoice Submitter clicks on the Calender icon  to the right 
of the Invoicing Period End field and then selects the appropriate date, 
as shown here. 

After entering or selecting the Invoicing Period End date, the Agency 

Invoice Submitter clicks the  button at the bottom of the 
screen. 
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4.5.3 Advance Pay Request Form (for Advance Payment 
Agencies only) 

This screen can only been seen by Advance Payment agencies. 

Enter the compensation amounts for labor and direct/indirect expenses. 

 

After the compensation amounts have been entered, the EST automatically calculates the total 
Advance Payment requested. 

 

The total Advance Payments to date (including the current request) and the balance remaining in the 
contract are automatically totaled and displayed under Final notes and submitting. 
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4.5.3.1 Add Notes and Save Invoice 

Add notes about the Advance Pay Request using the Other notes textbox. When finished, click Save 
and the entered data will be added to the database, and displayed on the Payment Tracking Report 
summary of the current invoice submittal. 
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4.5.4 Upload Receipts 

Invoice packages require scanned copies of expense receipts. Attach copies of any receipts associated 
with the invoice being prepared with the Upload Receipts screen; either screen two or three of the 
wizard depending on whether you are an Advanced Payment or Reimbursement agency. For agencies 
authorized to receive advance payment, the Advance Pay invoice package, i.e. receipts, agency 
activity log, etc., includes the Advance Pay Request form for the current invoicing period and a record 
of expenditures for the previous invoicing period (referred to as the Reporting Period). 

Receipts must be scanned at a density of 300 DPI and may be in BMP, GIF, JPG, PNG or PDF (PDF 
is the preferred format) format. Note, however, that receipts must be uploaded one 8-1/2 x 11-inch 
page at a time unless they are in PDF format. To locate and select the file containing the image of the 
receipt to be uploaded use the Browse button and then add a brief description of the attached 
document in the Description textbox. After attaching all receipts, click the Upload and View 
Confirmation Page button. All receipts must have a unique name.  
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4.5.5 Confirm Uploaded Receipts 

Preview the PDF version of an attached receipt and either keep the receipt as part of the invoice 
package or delete it on the Confirm uploaded receipt screen. After reviewing the PDF version of the 
receipt displayed in the lower portion of the screen, the Agency Invoice Submitter clicks either Yes – 
keep receipt or No – delete receipt for each uploaded attachment. When finished, the Agency 
Invoice Submitter clicks the Next button to continue on through the wizard or press the Finish button 
once you have completed this step. 

 

4.5.6 Editing Expenses 

Enter invoice amounts for all contract expenses, including personnel charges, travel expenses, training 
expenses and other expenses on the Edit Expenses screen. The top portion of the screen is populated 
with information about the invoice being prepared (i.e., agency name, agreement number, number 
assigned to the current invoice, and the invoicing period start and end dates). The Agency Invoice 
Submitter can change the Invoicing Period End (A) date by typing in a date or using the Calendar 
feature to select a date. This can occur if for example during the development of the invoice it 
becomes apparent that the invoice reporting period needs to be shortened to a different end date than 
originally anticipated due to lack of the necessary back-up documentation. Any expenses you submit 
should represent an expense occurring within the invoicing timeframe. For an Advance Pay invoice, 
the timeframe coincides with the current reporting dates and for a Reimbursable invoice it coincides 
with the invoicing period. 

Use the Save Draft button at any time when entering expenses in order to return to the invoice at a 
later time without having to re-enter expense information. 
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4.5.6.1 Edit Personnel Expenses 

Enter personnel charges for the invoicing period using the next portion of the Edit Expenses screen. 
To begin, click Add Personnel button (arrow under B). 
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A line is then added to the form for entering a person’s name and job classification, number of hours 
worked during the reporting period, average hourly rate, and additional overhead amount. As 
information is entered, the Total Cost w/Overhead is automatically calculated. 

 

If personnel charges for more than one person are being invoiced, click Add Personnel to enter the 
charges for each additional person. Entries for personnel charges must have a unique identifier. When 
entering a person and job class more than once, include a unique identifier with each Name and Job 
Class entry (for example AAIa for the first entry, AAIb for the second entry, and so forth). 

All fields must contain data, so if a line is not going to be used, it must be deleted by clicking the 
Remove button next to the line. Use the Remove button to also delete personnel charges that were 
previously entered and are no longer needed or to correct previous entries prior to finalizing and 
submitting the invoice. 

4.5.6.2 Edit Travel, Training and Other Expenses  

Use the next portion of the Edit Expenses screen to enter travel expenses for the invoicing period. 
(The Training Expenses (D) and Other Expenses (E) screens look similar to the Travel Expenses 
(C) screen and are completed in the same way.) 

 

To begin click Add Expense button (arrow under C). 
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Enter a description of the travel expense and amounts on the line added to the form, as illustrated 
below. Please note that an image of the receipt for each travel, training, and other expense amount 
must be selected from the list of receipts entered on the Upload Receipts screen earlier in the wizard 
before an invoice can be finalized and submitted. 

 

Click the Add Expense button again to include additional travel, training, and other expenses. Note 
that entries in the travel, training and other expense Description field must be unique. If an employee 
has more than one travel, training, and other expense for the invoice period, each entry must include a 
unique identifier (for example, Smith 01-04-06, Smith 02-01-06, and so forth). Click the Remove 
button to delete any unused lines. Use the Remove button to also delete expenses that were previously 
entered and are no longer needed or to correct previous entries prior to finalizing and submitting the 
invoice. 

 

4.5.6.3 Finalizing the Expense Page 

Use the final portion of the Edit Expenses screen to enter additional notes (F), if needed. This portion 
of the screen displays the total cost for the entire invoice being prepared and is automatically 
calculated based on the amounts entered for personnel, travel, training, and other expenses. Click Save 
Draft to save the entries made. 

 

 

Click the Next button at the bottom of the screen to proceed to the next step for preparing the invoice. 
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4.5.7 Summarize Agency Activities  

Enter information about agency activities for the invoicing period by entering it in the Summarize 
Agency Activities screen. 

 
The top portion of the screen is populated with information about the invoice being prepared (i.e., 
agency name, agreement number, number assigned to the current invoice, and the invoicing and 
reporting periods start and end dates). 

The remaining portions of the screen are used to enter comments documenting or highlighting agency 
activities. There are separate sections to capture details about Accomplishments Made During 
Period, Summary of ETDM Screening Activities, and Anticipated Accomplishments for Next 
Period. 

Enter information about accomplishments made during the invoicing period in the first section of the 
screen. 

For the categories under Accomplishments Made During Period provide the following information: 

 Administrative or Supervision Tasks – management and/or supervision tasks 
performed during the period. 

 Coordination – non-field interagency and FDOT coordination. 
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 Performance Measures – attainment on the Performance Measures outlined in the 
Agency’s AOA or MA (if applicable). 

 Problems Encountered/Suggestions for Improvement – problems discovered or 
anticipated regarding the ETDM Process and any actions that would improve the process. 

Under Summary of ETDM Screening Activities, describe any problems encountered using the EST 
and any other comments you wish to communicate to FDOT. 

 

Under Anticipated Accomplishments for Next Period, briefly describe anticipated activities for the 
next invoicing period, the number of people, and anticipated hours needed to perform the anticipated 
activities. When finished, click the Save Draft button, and then click Next. 

 

4.5.8 Logging Agency Activities 

On this screen, provide details about all agency activities. These activities may include additional 
screening activities, meetings, technical support of non-ETDM projects, Advance Notification and 
technical document review, permit coordination, etc. Log each activity individually; however, 
activities such as “Administrative Tasks” should be grouped by week or month. Also multiple days 
spent in travel, meetings or reviewing the same project can be grouped as well; put the start date in the 
Date of Activity field and put the date range in the Activity Description.  

Agency activities for the period can be entered by uploading a spreadsheet with the information or by 
entering the information directly into the Log Agency Activity screen. 
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Use this screen to edit previously submitted Activity Logs, as well. 

Begin by either loading from the pull-down menu an existing Agency Activity Log to be edited, or 
click Clear/Create New to start a new Agency Activity Log. Use the form that opens to enter or 
make edits in the agency activity information. 

If it is a new Agency Activity Log (B), first enter the date of the activity by either typing it in 

(mm/dd/yyyy format) or selecting it from the calendar control by clicking the calendar icon . 
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Next, use the menus to select Activity Type, Work Program Phase, FDOT Districts, and Counties. 

 

 
If the activity is related to an ETDM project, type the ETDM project number in the ETDM# (C) field. 

 

 
If the activity is not directly related to an ETDM project, click the ETDM button to toggle to Non-
ETDM (C).  

Type the project name in the Name field. 

 
In the FDOT FM Number (D) field, type the FDOT FM Number, if known. 
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In the ETAT Representative (E) field, click the drop-down arrow  and select the ETAT 
Representative who performed the activity. The list only displays enabled EST users within the 
agency. To include past users who no longer have enabled accounts click Include Disabled Users. If 
the person who performed the work does not have access to the EST, the information can be entered 
by the ETAT Representative (or their designee). The ETAT Representative’s name will show in the 
ETAT Representative field and the name of the person who did the work can be entered into the 
Activity Description field. 

 

 

In the Hours (F) field, enter the number of hours associated with the activity. 

 

 

Next, type a brief description of the activity being logged in the Activity Description textbox. Use the 
Results or Anticipated Actions (G) textbox to describe any actions taken by FDOT or the agency as 
a result of the logged activity or any actions anticipated. 

Click the Save button to save the information entered and then click Finish to proceed to viewing and 
submitting the invoice. 

 

 

Note that activities may also be entered or edited at any time by any of the agency’s ETAT 
representatives, using the Log Agency Activity tool located under Invoicing Tools in the EST Tools 
menu. 
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4.5.8.1 Agency Activity Summary Report 

The Agency Activities hours should always match the Schedule A-1 hours being invoiced. To check 
this, go to the Reports menu, select the Invoicing Reports, and then select Agency Activity Log 
Summary Report. The report provides the Invoice Submitter and the ETATs the ability to make sure 
the hours match. 

 

 

4.5.9 View/Submit an Invoice 

The View/Submit Invoice screen includes a Payment Tracking Report and Agency Activity 
Report for the prepared invoice. The Payment Tracking Report includes an Advance Pay Request 
Report section (if applicable), as well as agency agreement information pertaining to the invoice, 
followed by completed Schedule A-1 (Salary Related Costs), Schedule E-1 (Reimbursable Direct 
Expense – Travel), Schedule E-2 (Reimbursable Direct Expense – Training), and Schedule E-3 
(Reimbursable Direct Expense – Other) forms. The Agency Activity Report includes the information 
entered on the Summarize Agency Activities screen and the Log Agency Activity screen (if 
applicable). Examples of a Payment Tracking Report and Agency Activity Report are shown on 
the following pages. 
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Example: Payment Tracking Report 

The Summary section of the Payment Tracking Report: 
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Example: Payment Tracking Report (continued…) 

If applicable, a list of attachments follows the schedule sections. 
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Example: Agency Activity Report 
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If changes need to be made before submitting the invoice, click the close button  on the far right of 
the screen to exit the wizard and then reopen it by selecting Prepare Invoice on the Wizards menu. 
Choose the current invoice from the list of invoices, and proceed to make any necessary changes. Note 
that a submitted invoice cannot be edited unless it is returned by the Invoice Administrator for update 
and resubmittal. 

If changes are not required, print or PDF the invoice for recording keeping purposes using the icons at 
the top of the View/Submit Invoice screen. To submit the invoice, the Agency Invoice Submitter 
enters their password and clicks Submit Invoice. 

 

When the invoice is submitted, a PDF file of all its components is created and stored in the database. 
The PDF has the submittal date and DRAFT printed on each page. The Invoice Administrator and 
Invoice Reviewers receive an email informing them the draft invoice is available on the EST for their 
review. The Agency Invoice Submitter receives a copy of the email, as well. The email identifies the 
invoice by agency, agreement number, invoice number, and submittal date. 

4.6 Edit ing Individual  Invoice Package Components 

Individual tools are accessible through the EST which allows quick editing access to a specific portion 
of an invoice package. A tool exists for each screen of the wizard shown above. 
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CHAPTER 5 POLICY DECISIONS RELATED TO 
FUNDED POSITIONS 

Decisions related to funded positions and the general administration of the ETDM Process is based 
upon federal and state legislative authorities, including but not limited to 23 U.S.C., as well as agency 
business practices. 

5.1 Training 

ETDM training, PD&E training, or training that furthers an ETAT representative’s area of expertise 
are eligible for funding and/or reimbursement. Funding ETAT attendance at professional development 
activities is limited to no more than two meetings, workshops, and/or national conferences per year 
and is subject to prior written authorization from the FDOT OEM State Environmental Quality and 
Performance Administrator. All requests must include enough details describing the event and 
justification identifying the benefits FDOT and FHWA should expect to receive by approving the 
ETAT representative’s participation. With approval, one ETAT funded position may attend a 
conference, workshop, or meeting to represent the agency. Other ETAT attendees are welcome to 
attend provided there will be no impact to project review and technical support activities and so long 
as FDOT is not expected to pay any of the expense for the additional attendee. The reimbursable 
ETAT attendee must provide a brief report for information sharing purposes to their agency and 
FDOT. See Section 5.3.2 for information regarding travel reimbursement. 

5.2 Start -up Costs 

Startup costs can consist of advertising to fill the ETDM position. Start-up costs are eligible for 
reimbursement if the position is intended to work solely for FDOT per the AOA and FA. These 
qualifying charges should be billed as a direct cost to the project. If the advertisement is for multiple 
positions, one of which is the ETDM position, FDOT will pay prorated costs. 

5.3 Funding of  the ETDM Program 

5.3.1 Planning through Production Phases 

Funds are used to support activities tied to expedited project review or technical assistance on 
qualifying transportation projects regardless of when they are screened through the ETDM Process or 
subsequent project development phases. Additionally, activities that promote environmental 
streamlining, improve ETDM processes and procedures, result in greater efficiencies, or which 
expedite an individual project, are eligible for funding. 
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The following are two examples of ETAT specific activities and/or programs that have been 
determined as eligible for ETDM funding: 

 Regional General Permit (U.S. Army Corp of Engineers (USACE) established eligibility 
for funding in cooperation with FDOT) – Permit conditional upon ETDM screening. 

 Northwest Florida Water Management District (NWFWMD) Regional Mitigation 
Program (NWFWMD established eligibility for funding in cooperation with USACE and 
FDOT for ETDM screened projects). 

ETDM funds may be used to pay for positions that assist Metropolitan Planning Organizations 
(MPOs) and FDOT in the transportation planning process for corridor studies, Long Range 
Transportation Plans (LRTPs), Strategic Intermodal System (SIS) projects, Florida Transportation 
Plan (FTP) projects, and other activities that integrate full consideration of early identified 
environmental resource issues, including mitigation opportunities, into transportation planning and 
policy development. These activities are consistent with the intent of SAFETEA-LU in linking NEPA 
and the metropolitan and statewide transportation planning processes, as well as MAP-21 Section 
1310; Integration of Planning and Environmental Review. 

5.3.2 Reimbursement for Travel 

State agencies receiving ETDM funding, are eligible for travel reimbursement consistent with state 
travel procedures and must comply with Section 112.061, F.S.  For a copy of Section 112.061 F.S., 
visit www.leg.state.fl.us (see Title X Public Officers, Employees, and Records, Chapter 112). 

Federal agencies that receive ETDM funding are eligible for travel reimbursement consistent with 
federal travel procedures (once approved by DFS) and must comply with Code of Federal Regulations 
(CFR), Chapter 301.  For a copy of CFR, Chapter 301, visit www.gpoaccess.gov (see Chapter 301, 
Title 41, Public Contracts and Property Management). 

Out-of-state travel by an ETAT agency needs to be pre-approved by the FDOT OEM State 
Environmental Quality and Performance Administrator. Appendix F is the Out-of-State Travel 
Request Form that must be used when traveling outside of Florida. ETAT agencies based in a state 
other than Florida must complete the Out-of-State Travel Request Form for all travel that occurs 
outside of their home state or area of jurisdiction unless in Florida. Travel within an ETAT agency’s 
home state and within Florida is considered part of the normal scope of work and will not require the 
completion of the Out-of-State Travel Request Form. 

Travel funds can be used for public and professional outreach initiatives to educate and inform the 
citizenry and other interest groups about the ETDM Process and the integration of natural resource 
preservation programs and plans with transportation planning and project development. The public are 
to be made aware of the collective efforts of the state and federal ETDM partners to streamline the 
transportation decision-making process and to protect natural resources and the human environment. 
Note, however, that the foremost priority of a funded position is the ETDM program, processes, and 
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projects; therefore, travel provisions for outreach should be made with a sense of economy and require 
prior approval by the FDOT OEM State Environmental Quality and Performance Administrator. 

5.3.2.1 Reimbursement for Computers and Other IT 
Equipment 

State agencies receiving ETDM funding and eligible for reimbursement of qualifying IT equipment 
will require pre-approval of purchases over $250 from the OEM State Environmental Quality and 
Performance Administrator. With the request the agency will be required to provide a quote and 
justification for the purchase in advance created on Exhibit A – Modification to Agreement. 

All approved equipment purchases reimbursed will receive a FDOT property sticker to maintain 
equipment inventory. Each year, the ETAT for the agency will need to provide a verification email 
that the equipment is still in possession by the agency. Verification email needs to be submitted to the 
OEM State Environmental Quality and Performance and Technology Resource Coordinator. 

5.3.3 Disclosure of Funding for Vendors 

Periodically, FDOT receives letters from external auditors requesting information about funding 
amounts paid to vendors and/or recipients’ of state grants or contracts. It is FDOT’s position not to 
provide that type of information, but only confirm numbers that are sent to us. This approach is 
consistent with the purpose of confirmations (to corroborate management assertions) and the 
requirements of the Florida Single Audit Act, which requires independent audits for accountability 
and monitoring purposes. 

5.4 Tangible Personal  Property 

If the agreement includes the purchase of Tangible Personal Property as defined in Chapter 273, F.S., 
and is acquired in accordance with Rule 60A-1.017, Florida Administrative Code (FAC), upon 
completion of services or at the end of the agreement, whichever comes first, the Tangible Personal 
Property will be transferred to and controlled by FDOT. Upon receipt of property, the Vendor 
forwards to FDOT a copy of the purchase invoice, property description, serial number, and date of 
receipt. The Vendor maintains the Tangible Personal Property on their inventory lists until such time 
as it is transferred back to FDOT. 
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5.5 Contacts 

Contacts associated with administration of agency FAs are provided in Table 5-1. 

Table 5-1:  Funding Agreement Administrative Contacts 

Name/Position Agency Address Contact Information 

Peter McGilvray 
State Environmental 
Quality and Performance 
Administrator 

Florida 
Department of 
Transportation 

605 Suwannee Street 
Mail Station 37 
Tallahassee, FL 
32399-0450 

Phone:  850-414-5330 
peter.mcgilvray@dot.state.fl.us 

Terri Alexander  
Project Coordinator 

Florida 
Department of 
Transportation 

605 Suwannee Street 
Mail Station 37 
Tallahassee, FL 
32399-0450 

Phone:  850-414-5319 
terri.alexander@dot.state.fl.us 

Dean Rogers 
Technology Resource 
Coordinator 

Florida 
Department of 
Transportation  

605 Suwannee Street 
Mail Station 37 
Tallahassee, FL 
32399-0450 

Phone:  850-414-5348 
dean.rogers@dot.state.fl.us 
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Modification to Agreement Form 
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Appendix B 

New or Additional Position Justification 
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Appendix C 

Single Audit Language 
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Appendix D 

Request for Advance Payment To Government Agency 
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Appendix E 

Certification of Completion Agreement 
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Appendix F 

Out-of-State Travel Request Form 
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Appendix A 

Modification to Agreement Form 

 



EXHIBIT A – Modification to Agreement 

 

   

FDOT Project/Program Manager  Date 
 

Florida Department of Transportation 
605 Suwannee Street, M.S. 37 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0450 

  

Address  
 

RE: Contract Number:   Vendor Number:  

 Request Sent:   Financial Number:  
 

Action Request:  Personnel Approval   Increased Compensation 

  Overtime   Relocation 

  Travel   Sub-Consultant 

  Equipment Authorization   Time Extension 

  Increased Advance Pay    
 

Approval of the above is requested.  The following is justification/explanation of the requested action: 

“I certify that the above requested action is necessary for the operation of this project and is in compliance with the terms 
of the project agreement.” 

 

   

ETAT Authorized Agency Signature  Date 
 

Department Action  APPROVED  DISAPPROVE 
 

Remarks:  

 

 

“I certify to that to the best of my knowledge and belief, the above requested action is not in violation of the terms of the 
project agreement and is necessary for the operation of this project.” 

   

FDOT Authorized Signature/Date  FHWA Authorized Signature/Date 
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Appendix B 

New or Additional Position Justification 

 

  



New or Additional Position Justification Questions 
 
 
The following information, as a minimum, should accompany any written request for a 
new or additional position. 
 
 
1. What is the current level of service provided by the agency? 

a. Types of services provided 
b. Amount of services provided (quantitative) 

 
2. What additional services will the agency be providing as a result of the position? 
 
3. Regarding the new position: 

a. What are the functions? 
b. What are the benefits to be accrued to the program? 
c. What efficiencies will result? 
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Appendix C 

Single Audit Language 

 

  



 
The administration of resources awarded by the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) to 
(Insert recipient’s name) may be subject to audits and/or monitoring by FDOT, as described in this 
section. 
                                                                                                                                                          
 
MONITORING 
 
In addition to reviews of audits conducted in accordance with OMB Circular A-133 and Section 
215.97, F.S., as revised (see “AUDITS” below), monitoring procedures may include, but not be limited 
to, on-site visits by FDOT staff, limited scope audits as defined by OMB Circular A-133, as revised, 
and/or other procedures.  By entering into this agreement, the recipient agrees to comply and cooperate 
fully with any monitoring procedures/processes deemed appropriate by FDOT.  In the event FDOT 
determines that a limited scope audit of the recipient is appropriate, the recipient agrees to comply with 
any additional instructions provided by FDOT staff to (Insert recipient’s name) regarding such audit.  
(Insert recipient’s name) further agrees to comply and cooperate with any inspections, reviews, 
investigations, or audits deemed necessary by Florida’s Chief Financial Officer (CFO) or Auditor 
General. 
 
AUDITS 
 
PART I: FEDERALLY FUNDED 
 
Recipients of federal funds (i.e. state, local government, or non-profit organizations as defined in OMB 
Circular A-133, as revised) are to have audits done annually using the following criteria: 
 
1. In the event that the recipient expends $500,000 ($500,000 for fiscal years ending after 

December 31, 2003) or more in Federal awards in its fiscal year, the recipient must have a 
single or program-specific audit conducted in accordance with the provisions of OMB Circular 
A-133, as revised.  EXHIBIT 1 to this agreement indicates Federal resources awarded through 
FDOT by this agreement.  In determining the Federal awards expended in its fiscal year, the 
recipient shall consider all sources of Federal awards, including Federal resources received 
from FDOT.  The determination of amounts of Federal awards expended should be in 
accordance with the guidelines established by OMB Circular A-133, as revised.  An audit of 
the recipient conducted by the Auditor General in accordance with the provisions of OMB 
Circular A-133, as revised, will meet the requirements of this part.  

 
2. In connection with the audit requirements addressed in Part I, paragraph 1, the recipient shall 

fulfill the requirements relative to auditee responsibilities as provided in Subpart C of OMB 
Circular A-133, as revised.  

 
3. If the recipient expends less than $500,000 ($500,000 for fiscal years ending after December 

31, 2003) in Federal awards in its fiscal year, an audit conducted in accordance with the 
provisions of OMB Circular A-133, as revised, is not required.  In the event that the recipient 
expends less than $500,000 ($500,000 for fiscal years ending after December 31, 2003) in 
Federal awards in its fiscal year and elects to have an audit conducted in accordance with the 
provisions of OMB Circular A-133, as revised, the cost of the audit must be paid from non-
Federal resources (i.e., the cost of such an audit must be paid from recipient resources obtained 
from other than Federal entities). 

 
4. Federal awards are to be identified using the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) 

title and number, award number and year, and name of the awarding federal agency. 
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PART II: STATE FUNDED 
 
Recipients of state funds (i.e. a nonstate entity as defined by Section 215.97(2)(l), Florida Statutes) are 
to have audits done annually using the following criteria: 
 
1. In the event that the recipient expends a total amount of state financial assistance equal to or in 

excess of $500,000 ($500,000 for fiscal years ending on September 30, 2004, and thereafter) in 
any fiscal year of such recipient, the recipient must have a State single or project-specific audit 
for such fiscal year in accordance with Section 215.97, Florida Statutes; applicable rules of the 
Executive Office of the Governor and the CFO; and Chapters 10.550 (local governmental 
entities) or 10.650 (nonprofit and for-profit organizations), Rules of the Auditor General.  
EXHIBIT 1 to this agreement indicates state financial assistance awarded through FDOT by 
this agreement.  In determining the state financial assistance expended in its fiscal year, the 
recipient shall consider all sources of state financial assistance, including state financial 
assistance received from FDOT, other state agencies, and other nonstate entities.  State 
financial assistance does not include Federal direct or pass-through awards and resources 
received by a nonstate entity for Federal program matching requirements. 

 
2. In connection with the audit requirements addressed in Part II, paragraph 1, the recipient shall 

ensure that the audit complies with the requirements of Section 215.97(7), Florida Statutes.  
This includes submission of a financial reporting package as defined by Section 215.97(2)(d), 
Florida Statutes, and Chapters 10.550 (local governmental entities) or 10.650 (nonprofit and 
for-profit organizations), Rules of the Auditor General. 

 
3. If the recipient expends less than $500,000 in state financial assistance in its fiscal year 

($500,000 for fiscal years ending on September 30, 2004, and thereafter), an audit conducted in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 215.97, Florida Statutes, is not required.  In the event 
that the recipient expends less than $500,000 ($500,000 for fiscal years ending on September 
30, 2004, and thereafter) in state financial assistance in its fiscal year and elects to have an 
audit conducted in accordance with the provisions of Section 215.97, Florida Statutes, the cost 
of the audit must be paid from the nonstate entity’s resources (i.e., the cost of such an audit 
must be paid from the recipient’s resources obtained from other than State entities). 
 

4. State awards are to be identified using the Catalog of State Financial Assistance (CSFA) title 
and number, award number and year, and name of the state agency awarding it. 

 
PART III:  OTHER AUDIT REQUIREMENTS 
 

The recipient shall follow up and take corrective action on audit findings.  Preparation of a 
summary schedule of prior year audit findings, including corrective action and current status of 
the audit findings is required.  Current year audit findings require corrective action and status of 
findings. 
 
Records related to unresolved audit findings, appeals, or litigation shall be retained until the 
action is completed or the dispute is resolved.  Access to project records and audit work papers 
shall be given to the FDOT, the Comptroller, and the Auditor General.  This section does not 
limit the authority of FDOT to conduct or arrange for the conduct of additional audits or 
evaluations of state financial assistance or limit the authority of any other state official. 
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PART IV:  REPORT SUBMISSION 
 
1. Copies of reporting packages for audits conducted in accordance with OMB Circular A-133, as 

revised, and required by PART I of this agreement shall be submitted, when required by 
Section .320 (d), OMB Circular A-133, as revised, by or on behalf of the recipient directly to 
each of the following: 

 
A. Florida Department of Transportation at each of the following addresses: 

 
Peter McGilvray 
Environmental Quality Performance Administrator 
Environmental Program Director 
Central Environmental Management Office 
Florida Department of Transportation 
Mail Station 37 
605 Suwannee Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0450 

 
B. The Federal Audit Clearinghouse designated in OMB Circular A-133, as revised (the 

number of copies required by Sections .320 (d)(1) and (2), OMB Circular A-133, as 
revised, should be submitted to the Federal Audit Clearinghouse), at the following address: 

 
Federal Audit Clearinghouse 
Bureau of the Census 
1201 East 10th Street 
Jeffersonville, IN 47132  
 

C. Other Federal agencies and pass-through entities in accordance with Sections .320 (e) and 
(f), OMB Circular A-133, as revised. 

 
2. In the event that a copy of the reporting package for an audit required by PART I of this 

agreement and conducted in accordance with OMB Circular A-133, as revised, is not required 
to be submitted to FDOT for reasons pursuant to section .320 (e)(2), OMB Circular A-133, as 
revised, the recipient shall submit the required written notification pursuant to Section  .320 
(e)(2) and a copy of the recipient’s audited schedule of expenditures of Federal awards directly 
to each of the following: 

 
Peter McGilvray 
Contract Manager  
Environmental Quality Performance Administrator 
Central Environmental Management Office 
Florida Department of Transportation 
Mail Station 37 
605 Suwannee Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0450 

 
In addition, pursuant to Section.320 (f), OMB Circular A-133, as revised, the recipient shall 
submit a copy of the reporting package described in Section .320 (c), OMB Circular A-133, as 
revised, and any management letters issued by the auditor, to Florida Department of 
Transportation at each of the following addresses: 
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Peter McGilvray 
Contract Manager  
Environmental Quality Performance Administrator 
Central Environmental Management Office 
Florida Department of Transportation 
Mail Station 37 
605 Suwannee Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0450 

 
3. Copies of financial reporting packages required by PART II of this agreement shall be 

submitted by, or on behalf of the recipient directly to each of the following:  
 

A. Florida Department of Transportation at each of the following addresses: 
Peter McGilvray 
Contract Manager  
Environmental Quality Performance Administrator 
Central Environmental Management Office 
Florida Department of Transportation 
Mail Station 37 
605 Suwannee Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0450 

 
B. The Auditor General’s Office at the following address: 

Auditor General’s Office 
Room 401, Pepper Building 
111 West Madison Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1450 

 
4. Copies of reports or the management letter required by PART III of this agreement shall be 

submitted by, or on behalf of the recipient directly to:  
 

A. Florida Department of Transportation at each of the following addresses: 
Peter McGilvray 
Contract Manager  
Environmental Quality Performance Administrator 
Central Environmental Management Office 
Florida Department of Transportation 
Mail Station 37 
605 Suwannee Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0450 

 
5. Any reports, management letter, or other information required to be submitted to FDOT 

pursuant to this agreement shall be submitted timely in accordance with OMB Circular A-133, 
Florida Statutes, and Chapters 10.550 (local governmental entities) or 10.650 (nonprofit and 
for-profit organizations), Rules of the Auditor General, as applicable. 

 
6. Recipients, when submitting financial reporting packages to FDOT for audits done in 

accordance with OMB Circular A-133 or Chapters 10.550 (local governmental entities) or 
10.650 (nonprofit and for-profit organizations), Rules of the Auditor General, should indicate 
the date that the reporting package was delivered to the recipient in correspondence 
accompanying the reporting package. 
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PART V:  RECORD RETENTION 
 
1. The recipient shall retain sufficient records demonstrating its compliance with the terms of this 

agreement for a period of at least five years from the date the audit report is issued, and shall 
allow FDOT, or its designee, CFO, or Auditor General access to such records upon request.  
The recipient shall ensure that audit working papers are made available to FDOT, or its 
designee, CFO, or Auditor General upon request for a period of at least five years from the date 
the audit report is issued, unless extended in writing by FDOT. 
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EXHIBIT 1 
 
FEDERAL RESOURCES AWARDED TO THE RECIPIENT PURSUANT TO THIS 
AGREEMENT CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING: 
 
 
Federal Program – Federal Highway Administration, Highway Planning and Construction, 
CFDA#20.205 (Insert $ Amount - per fiscal year) 
 
COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO THE FEDERAL RESOURCES 
AWARDED PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
 
Federal Program: CFDA #20.205 - Highway Planning and Construction (Federal-Aid Highway 
Program) 
 
1. Implementation of ETDM Process, State of Florida  
2. Compliance with Agreement and Title 23: Surface Transportation Acts. 
3. Compliance with the Use and Use Restrictions; Post Assistance Requirements; and 

Regulations, Guidelines, and Literature sections of the Highway Planning and Construction 
program required. 

 
STATE RESOURCES AWARDED TO THE RECIPIENT PURSUANT TO THIS 
AGREEMENT CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING: 
 
Matching Resources for Federal Programs: 
 
No state resources were awarded to match federal resources in this agreement 
 
Subject to Section 215.97, Florida Statutes: 
 
No state resources were awarded in this agreement 
 
COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO STATE RESOURCES AWARDED 
PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
 
Not applicable. State resources were not awarded in this agreement. 
 
Note: Remember to include the single audit language and the respective funding information in Exhibit 
1 to amendments and/or supplemental agreements created in order to add additional funding to the 
original contract. 
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CERTIFICATION OF COMPLETION AGREEMENT 
 

Contract No.     Project Name   
 
Financial No   
 
Vendor No.    
 
Federal No.    

 
 THIS CERTIFICATION OF COMPLETION AGREEMENT, made and entered into this   day of    ,  
by and between the STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, an agency of the State of Florida, 
hereinafter called the “FDOT,” and the       hereinafter called the “Agency.” 
 

WITNESSETH: 
 

 WHEREAS, the FDOT and the Agency heretofore on  , entered into a voluntary  
  year Agreement whereby the FDOT agreed to fund the Agency to furnish certain services in connection with Efficient 
Transportation Decision Making Process; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the services which the Agency agreed to furnish are 100% complete on  , for which the 
Agency is entitled to as detailed below: 
 
Total Amount Funded $  
 
and; 
 
 WHEREAS, there has been previously paid to the Agency under the terms of said Agreement the sum of  
$  
 

  Leaving a balance of $  still due to the Agency by the FDOT. 
 

  Leaving an unspent balance of $   due and payable to the FDOT by the Agency within 90 days of 
certification of completion of the contract. 

 

  All invoices have been paid, and the balance due to either party is $0. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH: That the Agency, does hereby agree with the FDOT to the 
completion of the Agreement dated     .  The Agency agrees that the amount to be 
paid is the final payment due for services rendered pursuant to the Agreement. 
 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused these presents to be executed, effective the day and year 
first above written. 
 

  STATE OF FLORIDA 

Name of Agency  DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

BY:    BY:   

Authorized Signature   

   

(Print/Type)  (Print/Type) 

   

Title:    Title:   

Date:  Date: 
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FDOT TRAVEL REQUEST FORM 

Required for Out-of-State Travel Only 

   

Employee Name  Employee Position 

 

Agency Name and Office Location 

 

Purpose of Travel:   

TRAVEL REQUESTED 

     

Date Origination Destination 

     

Date Origination Destination 

ESTIMATED TRAVEL COST 

Estimated Total Cost for Travel:  $ 

AUTHORIZATION BY SEMO ADMINISTRATOR 

   

Verbal Authorization  Date 

   

Authorization  Date 

AGENCY SIGNATURES 

   

Employee Signature  Date 

   

Travel Approved by Direct Supervisor  Date 

 



Florida Department of Transportation
Environmental Management Office
Mail Station 37
605 Suwannee Street
Tallahassee, FL  32399-0450
Phone: (850) 414-4447

www.fdot.gov/environment
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